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About the Cover:
Jonny Manning: Helping lead the Midview Middies to their first SWC Title
since 2016, Manning led the Middies averaging 17.6 points per contest, 11.5
rebounds, 3.1 assists, and 2.5 blocks in what was a fantastic senior season. Midview coach Jim Brabenec calls him a “coach’s dream” due to his ability both as
a player and a leader. Manning sits third on the all-time scoring list at Midview
with 1,097 career points. He is also the school’s second leading rebounder alltime with 746.
Ally Winnen: After a fantastic career with the Elyria Catholic Panthers, Ally took
her talents to University Center, Michigan, where she now plays for Saginaw Valley State University. Her senior season, she averaged 17.4 points a night on top
of 11.5 rebounds. She also became the 5th 1,000-point scorer in school history.
Her efforts, in addition to winning Lorain County Miss Basketball, earned her
second-team All-Ohio honors.
Jake Evans: Getting ready for his senior campaign, Jake Evans of Elyria earned
himself the honor All-Chronicle Wrestler of the Year last season. Evans was 41-2
last season and a favorite to compete for the 182-pound title before COVID-19
shut down the state meet. He is committed to further is wrestling and academic
career at the Division 1 level at the University of Indiana.
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Welcome to another edition of FORECAST!
Basketball is back…in one form or another!
The Corona Virus has disrupted many aspects of daily life, but WEOL is committed to
bringing you the best basketball coverage…from boys and girls high school action to Ohio
State hoops and the Cleveland Cavaliers, with former WEOL Station Manager Tim Alcorn
entering his second season as the radio voice of the Cavs!
Inside FORECAST, you’ll find schedules, team profiles and other features, to help you
enjoy the 2020/2021 season.
As always, we thank our many local advertisers, athletic directors and coaches in making
this magazine and our award-winning broadcasts possible.

Craig R. Adams

Operations Manager/News Director
WEOL AM 930
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Lorain County Boys Basketball Preview
*Due to COVID-19, scheduled
games reflected in this magazine
may already be changed or are
subject to change. Please check
WEOL.com for the most up-todate schedule.
As COVID-19 put an end to the
2019-2020 OHSAA Boys Basketball Playoffs, the 2020-2021 season looks to begin anew. As is typical with the Lorain County hoops
scene, this season promises to be
a fun, albeit different, one.
With a big senior class, the
Lorain Titans are hoping for a
dominant year in the Lake Erie
League. Senior Seth Wilson,
who recently signed his letter
of intent to play collegiately at
West Virginia, is hoping to have
a monster year. Devante Jackson
is also looking to capitalize off a
fantastic junior year campaign.
Head coach John Rositano will
be entering his eighth season
at the helm of the Titans hoops
program.
Entering his third season with
Elyria Catholic, head coach Rob
Palmer has his work cut out for
him this season. After graduating
12 seniors last year, there are no
returning starters on the roster.

The lone senior this season, Jaret
Frantz, will look to build on an
impressive 42% clip from 3-point

territory in 2019-2020. Jack Kenneally, who averaged 16 points
and 5 rebounds in his sophomore
season, provides a diverse skill set
for the Panthers. Robert Palmer
and Denny Fischer, a pair of
16-points-per-game scorers who
split time between Varsity and JV
last season, will also be back with
the Panthers.
Starting with the Elyria Pioneers, head coach Brett Larrick
will be looking to improve on a
record of just 6-19 a year ago.
Guard play will once again be
at the forefront of the Pioneer
conversation, led by senior guard
and four-year starter MarSaun
Robinson. He played more than
any other Pioneer last season and
averaged 12 points per contest.
Fellow seniors Dez Shelton and
Daylon Sharlow will help lead this
year’s squad.
Moving to the Lorain County
League, last season ended with
a three-way tie for first. Oberlin
is one of those teams and look
to be a threat in the LC8 once
again. After losing four seniors
from last year, senior guard Trajen Chambers and junior guard
Andre Yarber Jr. will lead the way
for the Phoenix. Head coach Kurt
Russell notes that chemistry and

quickness will be what this year’s
bunch relies on most.
The Keystone Wildcats are
another one of three teams coming in sharing the title of defending league champs. Head coach
Jeff Holzhauer highlights unselfishness and great team character
as the strengths of his team this
season. Senior Sean Saterlee
returns to the starting lineup,
while Sophomore Ryan Walsh
continues to develop following
an impressive freshman season.
Senior Alex Pataky will also be on
the roster this year after not playing his junior season.
Columbia also claimed a portion of the league title last year
and have high hopes again this
season. The three-headed monster of seniors Brandon Fisher,
George Wilson, and Caleb Borling
will return to the starting lineup.
Senior Trevor Hottell also returns
for his final go-round with the
Raiders. Head coach Larry Babics
loves the depth of this year’s team
along with the floor spacing they
have thanks to their perimeter
shooting.
Coming off a strong season
are the Firelands Falcons and
See BASKETBALL, 4
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BASKETBALL
From 3

head coach Alan Januzzi. Senior
Mitchell Hodges, who poured in
over 12 points per night last season, returns with fellow seniors
Alex Angle, Casey Kelley, Caden
Bomback, Evan Zidar and Jackson Talbott. Talbott was another
double-digit scorer last season,
averaging just over 10 points
per night. Coach Januzzie notes
senior leadership will be a key
strength for his team this season.
Brookside Cardinal head coach
Cory Emerine will continue to try
and build a winning culture with
the Cardinals basketball program
in his second season at the helm.
Seniors Gabe Pawloski and Jake
Barnhart will return to the starting lineup this season. Coach
Emerine also expects big things
from sophomore Avery Young,
who Emerine says was really in
a groove last year before suffering a broken leg. Seniors Aaiden
Sanders and Elijah Sheffield will
also look to help land a winning
season for Brookside.
Clearview head coach Jason
Christensen wants to see growth
from his team this season.
Despite seven seniors on the
roster, just one has varsity experience. That would be Samuel
Clark, who averaged over 10
points a night last season. B’ohn
Smith-Belcher, a transfer from
Lorain, will also look to have an
impact this season. Even with
inexperience, Coach Christensen
thinks this Clippers team can rely
on athleticism and their ability to
defend to remain competitive.
After losing their three top
scorers and every starter from a
year ago, the Wellington Dukes
will need guys to step up. Seniors
Cole Standen, Wyatt Sasack, and
Caleb Teague all find themselves
in more prominent roles this season. Every day improvement is a
focus for head coach Dan Gundert, who wants to push the pace
this season to make opponents
uncomfortable.
In the SWC, the Midview
Middies enter this season as
reigning league champs. Senior
Nic Vydal returns after breaking
a school record last season with
70 3-pointers made. Senior Tyler
Dawson is also back, who head
coach Jim Brabenec notes is a
very efficient and high IQ player.
With the loss of Johnny Manning,
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Coach Brabenec wants rebounding and effort to be at the forefront of this year’s focus for the
Middies.
The Avon Eagles will have a
new leader this year in the form
of head coach Mike Fitch. Seniors
Dominic Rini and Niko Pappas
were both double-digit scorers
last season and return alongside
senior Mike Matlak. With 8 total
seniors on the roster, Coach Fitch
inherits an experienced bunch
with tremendous guard play that
should keep them competitive in
the SWC.
For Avon Lake, it’s another season of big expectations within the
SWC. Seniors Gage Duesler, Nate
Murtaugh, and Michael Stuewe
will lead the Shoremen this year.
Head coach Eric Smith hopes that
experience, combined length and
athleticism, will be the strong
points of this year’s Shoremen
bunch.
Amherst head coach Pat Bray
loves the depth and experience of
this year’s Comets team. Senior
Ty Weatherspoon, who averaged
over 11 points per season last
year, and junior George Fayer
will return to the starting lineup.
Weatherspoon is joined by fellow
seniors Jalin Dampier, Dylan
Simulcik, and Jordan Sweeney.
Junior Austin Bray will be inserted
into the starting rotation as well
after impressive minutes off the
bench last year. Coach Bray also
claims George Gostis should be
the most athletic kid in the gym
every game.
Looking for a strong bounce
back season will be the North
Ridgeville Rangers. Coach Bryan
Morgan notes about 9 solid varsity players this time around, a
huge improvement from last season. Coach Morgan expects toptier guard play from his team, led
by senior Nate Theus who averaged 14 points per night just one
year ago. Seniors Bryce Nuemann
and Caden Masterson will also
look to close out their Rangers
career on a high note this season.
After a tough season in the
SBC, Vermilion head coach Kurt
Habermehl will be looking for allaround improvement this year.
Returning 11 letter winners from
last year, this year’s Sailers bunch
will rely on a combination of size
and athleticism. Seniors Matt
Saegert and Zach Jones return
and will be instrumental to this
team’s success alongside fellow
senior Ethan Young.

High School Girls Basketball Preview

*Due to COVID-19, scheduled
games reflected in this magazine
may already be changed or are
subject to change. Please check
WEOL.com for the most up-to-date
schedule.
Last season ended in bizarre
fashion as Elyria Catholic, who just
won the regional, was denied their
chance to play in the final four in
Columbus by the COVID 19 pandemic. EC was to play Highland in
the state semis when the season
was canceled. This year Coach
Rothgery will try and fill the void
of eight graduating seniors from
that 26-1 team. The cupboard isn’t
bare, Annika Bredel a Junior(10.3
ppg and 6 rpg) is back, as well as
senior Emily Rapacz (6.5 ppg and 5
rpg), along with Lexi Hall a Senior (6
ppg). Rothgery expects to be pretty
good.
Across town at Elyria High, Coach
Tony Brown is excited to have several returners including Taylor Mehl,
Jaidah Gonzalez, point guard Dana
Ewing, Cora Sanders, Alaysia Ward
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and several newcomers including
Elizabeth Aulisio.
Over at Lorain, Mark Feldmann’s
team had an outstanding 19-5
record a year ago. The strength this
year according to Feldmann is team
quickness. Top returners include
Brooklyn Ferguson, Ashley Hisle,
Mikiya Hermon, Tanisha Llanos,
Kiara Jenkins, Dalasha Prushinsky
and Jerzey Beard.
At Vermilion, Coach Jason
Sockel is back, the Sailors went
4-19 in Sockel’s first campaign. Top
returners include leading scorer
Marianna Plas, Hallie Habermehl,
Camryn Colahan, Molly Plas and
Audrey Peterson. With one senior
on the roster, Sockel is counting
on a strong junior class and a few
sophomores to carry the team. If
they stay healthy, Sockel feels they
can compete.
Let’s move to the SWC, Jessy
Bendik is back for her second year
at Midview. They went 8-16 last
See GIRLS, 13

GIRLS
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year, returners include seniors Isabella Patarini, Autumn Vance and
sophomore Mya DiFranco. Bendik
expects this team to compete and
prove they can compete with the
top teams in the conference.
At Amherst, what an exciting
tournament run Jay Valadez and his
team had. 12-11 overall lost the district title game to Westlake. This year
they will play hard on the defensive
end. Valadez is building a defense
first mindset and culture. They are
YOUNG, no starters return, and two
sophomores with some experience
are Jules Gedling and Joclyn George.
Several freshmen will be asked to
contribute.
At Avon, Meghan Larrick’s Eagles
went 16-7 last year. Top returners
include junior Abby Liber she was
the leading scorer and rebounder
a year ago. Senior Alyssa Peganoff
returning starter attacks the basket
and is an aggressive guard with
good size. Senior Catie Geiger is a
top defender they need her leadership and experience. Senior Grace
Santee returns at post she has a
pivotal role in the offense. Larrick
has several others being counted
on, with so many returners expectations are high. They could be a
top contender, according to Larrick,
if they play relentless and selfless
basketball.
At Avon Lake Dave Zvara’s squad
went 17-6 he returns three senior
starters Emma Knick, Cory Kroneker and Emily Yarham. Several
other seniors are on the roster,
strengths are experience, senior
leadership and confidence. Zvara
feels they need to play defense to be
competitive in the league.
Heading south on Rt. 83 North
Ridgeville went 12-13 last year, Amy
Esser’s team returns two starters
Daylan Baker a Junior point guard
and Mady Rosado a Senior Esser is
looking for contributions from Kat
Crevda, Becca Bradley, Brynnley
Kerr and Bella Ramsey. NR will be
a quick defensive minded team.
Moving to the LC8 at Brookside,
the Cards went 7-17 last year, highlighted with a tournament win over
Wickliffe. It was their first tourney
victory since 1996. Coach Brad
Barhorst returns five who started at
least five games a year ago. Sarah
Torres, Shyanne Shinsky, Savannah
Walls, Madison Adams and Heaven
Van Zant.
At Wellington Nathan Morris is
back for year six. The Dukes were
15-7 last year with four letter winners back, seniors Jill Laposky, Ally

Zvara, and Juniors Karlie Frenk and
Amanda Spiekerman. Players to
watch include senior Payton Regal
and Junior Toni Parramore. Speed
and depth are team strengths.
At Keystone Rocky Houston’s first
team went 8-14. Top returners are
Kennedy Kerr and Delaney Peters,
she led the county with 56 made
three-point field goals. Key newcomers include Rocky’s daughter
Helayna Houston, classmate Jess
Forthofer and Sidney Iler, a First
Baptist transfer. Houston wants
his team to play hard and compete
every night.
Nick Dimacchia is back for year
thirteen at Clearview, they are
coming off a 13-10 season. Six letter
winners are Brook Rebman, Arriana

Noble, Olivia Romes, Kamia Pilson,
Madison Pennington and Niyanna
Flowers. Strengths are guard play,
speed and defense.
Columbia went 11-12 last year
Corey Taylor is in year three as head
coach. Two senior key returners
being counted on are Allyson Ross
(19.6 ppg, 7.1 rpg and 4.3 assists)
and Averey Lavinder (5.7 ppg and
3.6 rpg). Ross is a Winthrop University commit. The Raiders look to be
competitive in the LC8.
At Firelands veteran coach Dave
Kudela returns along with several
players. Junior Abbey Schmitz (14
ppg, 5 rpg) and Senior Megan Sutton (11ppg and 5 rpg), along with
classmates Madison Sutton (8 ppg
and 4 rpg) and Isabella Simmons.

The Falcons went 20-4 a year ago
and 14-0 in the LC8 to win the conference championship. They look to
repeat as champs.
Tiffany Shields’ Oberlin Phoenix
squad looks to improve on a twowin season a year ago. Top returners
are Casey Amato and Mar’khia
Holloway, both seniors. The Phoenix
are also looking to junior Elizabeth
Conseco and sophomore Sanayah
Wilborn. Coach Shields wants
overall improvement and competitiveness along with getting better
each day.
Follow the girl’s hoops season all
winter on AM 930, FM 100.3 and
the WEOL app. We will broadcast
18 regular season games and the
tournament.
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High School Wrestling Preview

*Due to COVID-19, scheduled
games reflected in this magazine may already be changed
or are subject to change. Please
check WEOL.com for the most
up-to-date schedule.
Seventeen wrestlers from
Lorain County felt unsatisfied
at the conclusion of the 2019-20
season and it had nothing to do
with failing to win a state championship.
The coronavirus pandemic
brought the high school wrestling season to a halt before
any of them could step on the
mats in Columbus. The Ohio
High School Athletic Association
postponed the event just hours
before competition was scheduled to begin and a few weeks
later canceled the winter postseason.
Now nine of those wrestlers
are back and hungrier than ever
to earn another trip south and
make up for the lost opportunity.
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Five of those state qualifiers
will be in Elyria’s starting lineup
as the Pioneers look to continue
their dominating ways this season. Elyria has not only turned
itself into the premier wrestling
program in the county, the Pioneers have become a national
powerhouse, finishing ranked
No. 10 in the nation last season,
it’s fifth straight year of holding a
spot in the national rankings.
The Pioneers, who finished as
the Division I dual team state
runner-up last season, lost a pair
of elite wrestlers in Division I
2019 state champion Mick Burnett and three-time state placer
Dylan Shawver. The two are now
flexing their skills on the next
level, Burnett wrestling for Pitt
while Shawver is at Rutgers.
The five Elyria wrestlers who
will be looking to return to the
state tournament – all won sectional championships last season at Midview -- are Colin Noel

(qualified at 106 pounds last
year), Peyton Fenton (113) – the
2019 Division I state champion
at 106 pounds -- Nate Burnett
(132), Enrique Munguia (152)
and Jake Evans (182).
The quintet traveled to Myrtle
Beach, S.C., last month to compete in the Super 32 Challenge,
where Munguia finished third –
the program’s top finish behind
two-time finalist Steve Mitcheff.
Also competing in the event
were Connor Burrus – a senior
transfer from Hubbard and a
Division II three-time district
qualifier – and sophomore Riley
Banyas, the 2020 girls state runner-up at 101 pounds.
Evans and Munguia, who
finished as the Division I state
runner-up at 152 pounds in
2019, also recently competed in
national duals events – Evans
at the Elite 8 event in Atlanta,
and Munguia at the NHSCA
National Duals in Ocean City,

Md. Evans’ team advanced to
the final before losing a tough
match while Munguia went 6-0
while his team won the national
championship.
Helping bolster the Elyria
lineup will be state alternate JoJo
Norwood (170), sectional champions Izzak Pedraza (145) and
Brandy Crawford (160) and district qualifiers Gage Steffe (220)
and Alexander Lowery (285),
and incoming freshmen Luke
Tucholski and Connor Holm, a
two-time OAC state qualifier and
the 2020 OAC Junior High divisional champion.
The Pioneers will not have the
opportunity to reach the Dual
Teams state tournament for the
seventh straight season as the
event has already been canceled
this season, as have several premier events Elyria competes in
including the Ironman at Walsh
Jesuit and the Beast of the East
See WRESTLING, 21
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at the University of Delaware.
Many wrestling tournaments
across Ohio have followed suit
in canceling or limiting team
entries due to pandemic concerns.
Another Division I program
that will welcome back state
qualifiers is Avon, which will be
led by seniors Cael Saxton (who
qualified at 113 last season) and
Mason Bingham (285). Both
were part of successful Eagles
fall programs – Saxton played
for the Southwestern Conference championship soccer team
while Bingham is a two-way
lineman for the football team,
which advanced to its fourth
straight Division II state tournament.
The Eagles have another top
performer in Ty Daugherty, who
was a state alternate at 106 last
season and recently competed
in the Battle in the Burgh in
Oaks, Pa., and the Preseason
Nationals in Des Moines, Iowa.
Joining the trio on the roster
are district qualifiers Mason
Fitch (120), Ethan Sear (126),
Preston Yates (145) and Joe
Roesch (170); district alternates
Joe Mrosko (132) and Josh Sublett (182); and sectional placers
Kyle Keffer (138) and Angel
Bauzo (152).
The other two returning state
qualifiers are Nick Hickman
(who qualified at 182 in Division
II) from Keystone and Jeremiah
McKee (126 in Division III) from
Wellington.
The Wildcats will put a strong
lineup around Hickman, including district placer Ryan Healy
(145); district qualifier and sectional champion Jose Moralez
(170); district qualifiers Kevin
Tilley (126) and Cody Greene
(152); district alternate Nick
Beriswill (138); and sectional
placers Devon Mayer (113) and
Diego Moralez (132).
Keystone went unbeaten in
Lorain County League dual
meets last season before being
edged by Firelands during the
league tournament.
The Dukes have a quartet of
strong returnees joining McKee,
including district qualifiers
Trayton Bowman (113) and Derrick Andolsek (138); and district
alternates Wayde Bowman (120)

and Cayden Conrad (152).
Lorain will battle in the Lake
Erie League and be led by district placer Santino Humphrey,
who finished a match away
away from qualifying for the
Division I state tournament last
season. The Titans will also be
helped by district alternate Jordan Cancel (120) and sectional
placers Xzander Natal (106) and
Santana Sanchez (285).
The other four Division I programs in the county are SWC
rivals of Avon and all return several strong wrestlers.
Amherst leads the way with
six district qualifiers – Eli Mendez (120), Noah Mendez (132),
Rich Tennant (152), Bishop
Fryson (160), Nick Jackson
(182) and Lavell Gibson (220),
who also captured a sectional
championship at Midview – and
district alternate Zach Machesky
(138).
Avon Lake, which will host
the modified eight-team season-opening Cobos Insurance
Classic, has a pair of returning
district qualifiers in Nathan
Perry (106) and Hunter McHugh
(220), a district alternate in
Michael Valerino (113) and
sectional placer Lucas Marconi
(170).
Midview has a trio of district
qualifiers – Tyler Dye (113),
Colton Bell (126) and Tyler
Smith (182) – a district alternate
in Nick Skolnicki (220) and a

sectional player in Avery Snyder
(132) in its lineup this season.
North Ridgeville has four
district qualifiers – Zach Orseno (106), Tyler Fair (145),
Chris Douglas (182) and Tyler
Duff (195) – back and a sectional placer in Shane Adams
(160). Duff (runner-up), Orseno
(third), Jared Counts (third) and
Nate Bober (fourth) recently
placed at the preseason Canfield
Open, while Orseno won a title
and Counts and Bober finished
third at the Akron Fall Open.
In Division II, Firelands will
be led by district placer Ruben
Pina-Lorenzana (106) as it tries
to defend the inaugural LCL
title. Joining Pina-Lorenzana in
a strong lineup will be district
qualifiers Corey Newark (138),
Mason Stanley (170) and Ethan
Tester (182); district alternate
Donald Crawford (152); and
sectional placer Connor Rogers
(160).
Joining the Falcons in the
LCL field will be Brookside and
Clearview.
The Cardinals have a quartet
of returning district qualifiers –
Eric Saddler (113), Daniel Davis
(145), Karson Nail (160) and Collin Thompson (220) – and a pair
of sectional placers in Collin
Houpt (170) and Emilio Smith
(195).
The Clippers will be led by
district qualifier David Fitzpatrick (170) and sectional placers

Oscar Rivera (106) and Cameron
Carreras (285).
Vermilion will compete in a
tough Sandusky Bay Conference
and in the Northwest sectional
and district tournaments.
The Sailors have a solid
returning core in district qualifiers Owen Kyser (132), Malachi
Howell (138), Owen Grear (160)
and Chris Bennett (182); and
district alternates Kreston Shaw
(113), Drake Shaw (220) and
Aiden Miller (145).
In Division III, Columbia
returns a strong group led by
district placer and sectional
champion Cole Schulke (106),
who narrowly missed earning
a state tournament berth last
season. The Raiders also have
four returning district qualifiers
in Josh Hickman (120), Jacob
Wasko (126), Garrett Szuch (160)
and Elijah Caraballo (285); and
district alternate Chris Davis
(132).
Rounding out the Division III
teams in the county are Black
River and Oberlin.
The Pirates have four returning district qualifiers in Hunter
Yeaples (138), Brandon Rollin
(145), Charlie Wells (170) and
Travis Owen (285), who also
captured a sectional title, and
sectional placer Jacob Collins
(195).
The Phoenix will be led by
returning district alternate Mattias Fritz (195).
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